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From the President
by Martin Howell, Interlake #1395

So now I’m the President. No
longer can I promise Steve and Lisa
an article and then deliver it one
issue too late. Now I have to be on
time and meet their deadlines for
every issue. So here goes…..

I thought I’d start off by
introducing myself. Many of you
may know me from the regatta
circuit – I’m the one you see when

you look out over your transom. But for those of us who
haven’t met yet, I look forward to making your acquaintance
soon. I started sailing 16 years ago when Skip Oliver (IL
#1083 at the time) invited me to crew for him in a Sunday
morning club race at Sandusky Sailing Club. I grew up in
Sandusky, could walk out in my front yard and look down
the street to see Sandusky Bay, but had never been sailing.
Skip and I dominated that race – at least the last place
position – and I’ve been hooked on it ever since. The ISCA
has provided me with many great experiences over the years
and allowed me to meet lots of wonderful people. In serving
as your President, I hope that I can in some small way repay
the Interlake ‘family’ for the many wonderful opportunities
you’ve provided to me over the years. So please, let me
know what I can do as President to make the ISCA a better
Class, and to better serve your needs as Interlake sailors,
whether racers or cruisers.

The 2006 Interlake National Championship regatta is now
one for the history books. For those of you who did not
attend, you missed a fantastic event, both on and off the
water. Congratulations to Matt Clark and crew who are our
reigning Junior National Champions; and to Carolyn Tanner
and her crew as the Women’s National Champions. If I
count correctly, this is Carolyn’s seventh victory at Women’s
Nationals since 1989. She’s starting to sneak up on George
Fisher’s record of thirteen National Championship wins over
the years. Ron Gall is not only the new Challenger Fleet
Champion, he’s also our Interlaker of the Year.
Congratulations to Ron for his performance on the water and
his hard work and dedication to the ISCA over many, many
years. Well deserved Ron!

Before I reveal who the 2006 National Champions are,
I’ll tell you about one of the privileges of being ISCA
President –- you get to present the awards at Nationals. For a
slow guy like me who will never win the ‘big trophy’, you
have the opportunity to make an intentional mistake when
announcing the winner. “Ladies and gentlemen, your 2006
Interlake National Champion is… Martin Howell!!!! Oops,
did I read that wrong?” Hey, it was my only opportunity to
hear what it might sound like. In all seriousness,
congratulations to Paul Abdullah and Skip Dieball who
sailed a masterful regatta to win the ISCA’s most coveted
racing award. You’ll get to read all about it in the following
pages of The Intercom.

A huge thank-you is due to all of the people involved in

putting together Interlake Nationals:
All of the members of ‘HooverLips’ including race

chairpersons Steve Aspery, Alan Freeland, and Scott
Savage.

The kitchen crew headed up by Kristen Jones.
Steve Harris who served as PRO, Hugh Eliot who was

our Chief Judge, and the members of Buckeye Lake YC
who served as race committee.

The National Race Committee which included Matt
Blecke, Doug Savage, Bob Bradley, Doug Koenig, Steve
Aspery, Brad Huntley and myself. It was a pleasure
working with all of you throughout the year leading up to
the event.

To all the people I failed to mention, to all the
participants, and to whomever it was that bribed the
weather gods – thank you all.
Steve Aspery opened up Nationals with a ‘motivational

speech’ of sorts asking people to consider why we choose to
attend Nationals when only one crew can take home the big
prize. At the awards ceremony, Steve offered up many
experiences from the week of sailing and camaraderie that
help to answer that question. I hope the Intercom editors will
choose to publish those comments in this issue of The
Intercom because it really speaks to what is so great about
the ISCA and the people that participate in our events. And
when you see Jack Coleman, please ask him to explain “one
too many goldfish.”

The season is only half complete and there are lots of
great opportunities ahead before the snow flies. Take a
friend sailing on your Interlake and introduce them to our
wonderful boat. Check out the regatta calendar on the ISCA
web page and plan to attend a few of the fantastic events held
this fall. Customflex will be hosting their annual open house
later in the year, which is a great event for any Interlake
sailor to attend, boat owner or crew. If not sooner, I look
forward to seeing you at the Poltergeist regatta at
Indianapolis SC.

Good sailing
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From the Past President
by Kevin Bracy, Interlake #1248

Happy Summer! We’re fully in the throes of another
wonderful sailing season. Hopefully, you were able to join
the class at the recent HooverLips Nationals in Columbus.
Per standard Interlake policy, there was much sailing, many
tall tales (even some fish tails), and more good food than we
could all eat (although we sure tried)!

The racing was good, the camaraderie was better, and
having a fun week with Interlakers was priceless. If you can
spare an evening or a week, please make plans now to join
the class for Nationals next year at Sandusky Sailing Club.

While the 2006 Nationals are now in the history books,
there is still a great deal of sailing yet to do. Have a look at
the calendar and plan to visit a club you’ve never been to. I
will vouch for the cold beverages and the great food.
Everything else will take care of itself.

As I’ve officially moved on to the Past President position
of the class, I have some new responsibilities for the coming
year. The most significant of which is to identify class
officers for the coming year or two. One of my goals for this
activity is to find some folks that love the Interlake, enjoy the
class, and want to ensure that all of the above continue for
years to come. If you know of anyone that fits that
description, please send me their names. The members of the
class make everything possible, we just need a few folks to
help with the minimal duties involved with guiding the class
from year to year.

My other responsibility as Past President is to thank all of
the people that made this past year a successful and easy one
as President. The Executive Committee Members have been
fantastic. Hank Boissoneault, Martin Howell, Ron Gall,
Steve & Lisa Aspery, Clark Chapin, Bob Sagan, Doug
Koenig, Brad Balmert, Alan Freeland, Jon Nagle, and Terry
Kilpatrick have all volunteered their time for the benefit of
the class. Building upon the successes of the past,
membership in the class has grown, participation in regattas
and Nationals is up, and Interlake boat prices have been
maintained and/or are rising.

Thank you!
A special thanks to the members of the Interlake Sailing

Class Association as well. I have had numerous members
from just about every club and fleet that have sent emails or
come up and talked to me about what they would like to see
the class do and comment on the things that have worked as
well as those that have not over the past year. This feedback
is critical and I sincerely appreciate the effort taken to
communicate your thoughts and opinions.

Finally, I would like to extend a warm welcome and best
wishes to our new President Martin Howell and the
Executive Committee for 2006-07. We have a bright future
ahead of us and I can not think of anyone I’d rather have at
the helm.

See you all on the water!
Warm seas and calm breezes

Kevin leads his last ISCA meeting at Nationals

God Bless My Interlake
Words by Mike Stratton and Bill Sanderson, Interlake #1333
Sung to the tune of Lee Greenwood’s “God Bless the USA”

If tomorrow all the things were gone like my job and my house
And I had to start again with just my sailboat and my spouse
I’d thank my lucky stars to be sailing here today
‘Cause the wind still stands for freedom and they can’t take that away.

And I’m proud to race in a one-design, though the wind is sometimes
dead
And I can forgive the sixteen times the boom has hit my head
And I’d gladly stand up! and look for wind as the mark on port I take
‘Cause there ain’t no doubt I love this boat – God bless my Interlake.

From the shores of the lake in Michigan, to the bay at Sandusky
Across the reservoir at Indy, to the chop of Put-in-Bay
From Hoover to Toledo, to Leatherlips we float
Well there’s pride in my heart in every race
If I’m not the pickle boat.

And I’m proud to be on an Interlake where the wind is always free
And with gas three bucks a pop it’s good environmentally
And I’d gladly stand up, duck the boom, and leave you in my wake
‘Cause there ain’t no doubt I love to race – God Bless this Interlake!

Part of Mohican Sailing Club’s entry in the Nationals talent show.

Happy 70th ISCA!
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Intercom Feature

Martin Howell and Scott check wingspans

2006 Interlake Nationals
by Paul Abdullah, Interlake #1407

Being from Florida there aren't many opportunities to sail
Interlakes. My schedule didn't come together for me to do
either Nationals or Midwinters last year, but I kept in touch
with many people to see how things turned out. When Skip
called me this spring and asked me if I would sail Nationals
again with him I was excited! Then he asked if I wanted to
skipper and have him crew for me. At first I was nervous
because I had never driven an Interlake, but then he
convinced me then it would be a great experience for me. I
couldn't wait!

I arrived Tuesday night to Sjoerd-Jan Vanderhorst's house
after driving twelve hours from Jacksonville, FL. He and his
wife Kathy had cocktails waiting for me in the fridge which
was appreciated. We all hung out at the house have a great
time catching up with old friends and telling stories of the
past. Skip arrived around 1am and it was all I could do to
keep my eyes open from the past days events. I awoke
Wednesday morning anxiously waiting to see this place they
call Hoover Sailing Club.

As we crossed the bridge I could see the Interlakes tied up
to the docks waiting to go out for Woman's and Junior's
Nationals. We pulled into the gates and I ran into people who
I haven't seen since 2004. After walking around saying hello
I went over to our new boat. It was just built by Terry
Kilpatrick at Customflex. The boat was built out of the same
gelcoat that Skip had his Thistle built out of. His daughter
Megan picked out the baby blue color, and it looked great on
an Interlake with a white bottom and decks. I couldn't wait to
put it in the water and go for a sail.

As Skip and I sailed out to the race course Thursday
morning I told him I wanted to sail conservative around the
course and let keep the boat in the puffs at all times.
Although the lake was a little smaller than the lakes back
home I sail on, the tactics are the same. I knew we were

going to compete, but at what level? After the first race I got
a little confidence in the boat. Why was I worried? I've got a
great crew in Skip and I all I have to do is sail it like a dingy
and everything else will work itself out.

After the first day of sailing, Scott Savage had the lead
with three solid finishes of 1-1-3, and we were behind by one
point with George Fisher a couple points behind us. We hit
the dock and refreshments were being served at the club
house. The dinner was awesome that night. I felt like I was
home with a low country boil. I got to show everybody at my
table how to eat crawfish like we do back home. We had a
great time!

Friday morning the winds were blowing nice as we headed
out. We rounded the first weather mark 4th, but gybed first
and passed everyone and lead at the leeward mark. We won
the race and the top three boat clearly separated themselves
from the rest of the fleet. For the fifth race, the winds shifted
out of the west which shortened the race course because of
the lake's size. The fleet shook up a bit with the shifty
conditions. All the leaders found themselves back a bit and
we all worked ourselves back toward the front pack. The
wind was shifting back and forth 15 degrees, so the race
could have ended with each side benefiting from either shift.
Jay Muller held on to the lead to win race 5.

The day ended switching up the leaders, but the top three
still had things go their way overall. With a throw out now
available to everyone, it tightened up the group a little. I held
a small lead over George Fisher, and Scott Savage was still
within striking distance.

Later that night the fun was just beginning. A talent show
was schedule, and talent is what we saw. I didn't know how
many goldfish someone could put in their mouth, but we all
found out one too many and it can get ugly!! The karaoke
machine was a big hit. I even found myself singing along and
once or twice grabbing a mic to entertain the crowd. My
favorite was a duet with Jay Muller. We closed the place
down. It's a good thing!

Saturday morning the fog and cloud cover made it hard for
the winds to settle in. The race committee postponed on
shore for a while, but then took us out to try and get a race
off. We waited for an hour and then we all went in to have
lunch. After about an hour and a half, the RC called it quits,
and I could breathe a sigh of relief. I had just won the
Interlake National Championship!

If you were at the trophy ceremony, I said a lot of things
from the heart. I'm not a professional sailor in any way,
shape, or form. I would love to be considered a peer to the
Skip Dieball's and Greg Fisher's of the world, but the truth is
I'm just a person who loves to compete against the best there
is in whatever class of boat I might be sailing at the time. If
you don't race against the best, you'll never get any better at
what you're doing. I am very excited to be the 2006 Interlake
National Champion. I will represent the class and all of its
members like a champion. I hope to see all of you again real
soon at either the Midwinters or Nationals in 2007. Thank
you Skip Dieball for a great experience!
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2006 Interlake National Championship - Final Scores
Championship Division

Club Sail # Skipper 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
1 NCYC 1407 Paul Abdullah 2 3 1 1 (4) 1 8
2 HSC 1174 George Fisher 4 2 2 2 (8) 2 12
3 LYC 1340 Scott Savage 1 1 3 3 (7) 6 14
4 SSC 466 Jimmy Ward 10 6 5 (12) 1 8 30
5 LYC 1240 Dick Evans (15) 5 6 6 10 4 31
6 HSC 1066 Sjoerd-Jan Vanderhorst 9 7 (26\DNF) 5 5 9 35
7 HSC 1267 Jamie Jones 12 (20) 14 4 9 3 42
8 NCYC 191 Dennis Dieball 6 18 7 7 6 (19) 44
9 LYC 757 Tim Boucher 3 13 10 (30\OCS) 14 5 45

10HSC 1335 Steve Aspery 13 9 (15) 8 2 14 46
11LYC 1280 Scott Graham 7 11 9 9 11 (12) 47
12SSC 1399 Brad Huntley 8 10 13 10 (29\DNF) 7 48
13JRSC 1332 Bob Bradley 5 (15) 10\*1 11 12 11 49
14GTYC 628 Bob Sagan 11 8 8 (16) 13 10 50
15HSC 1370 Jeff Clark 17 4 4 (30\OCS) 17 15 57
16LSYC 923 Bryan Parker 16 14 16 13 3 (18) 62
17PRSA 1395 Martin Howell 14 12 12 20 (25) 13 71
18ISC 1374 Don Wilson (20) 19 18 14 15 16 82
19HSC 1305 Alan Freeland 18 17 11 22 21 (23) 89
20LYC 1293 A.J. Savage 19 16 (30\RAF) 15 20 27\DNF 97
21PYC 1341 Tyler Cathey (27) 23 17 21 19 17 97
22PYC 1322 Joe Smyk 21 (27\DNF) 23 17 18 24 103
23LYC 1178 Jim Boucher 22 21 20 (26) 23 20 106
24ILSC 1393 Dan Graf 24 24 19 19 24 (30\DNS) 110
25PYC 1269 Jack Coleman (25) 22 21 23 22 22 110
26HSC 1133 Richard Blake (30\DNC) 27\DNF 30\DNC 18 16 27\DNF 118
27ISC 1406 David Weimer 23 (26) 22 24 26 25 120
28ISC 1307 John Nagle 28 (30\OCS) 24 25 27 21 125
29 LYC 979 Mark Ostler 26 25 26\DNF 27 (28) 26 130

*1 = RDG+DNC

DNS = did not start DNF = did not finish DNC = did not compete OCS = on the course side (over early)
RAF = retired after finished RDG = redress granted Scores in parentheses are throw-outs

Women's Division
Club Sail # Skipper 1 2 3 Total

1 LYC 1240 Carolyn Tanner 3 1 1 5
2 CYC 1407 Liz Barker 1 2 2 5
3 HSC 1006 Kathy Vanderhorst 2 4 3 9
4 PYC 1269 Ann Taylor 4 3 4 11

Junior Division
Club Sail # Skipper 1 2 3 Total

1 HSC 1370 Matt Clark 1 1 1 3
2 JRSC 1376 Bryan Bradley 2 2 2 6
3 LYC 1340 Tyler Cruickshank 3 3 3 9
4 HSC 1267 Andy Bregel 4 4 4 12 Carolyn Tanner, Carol Freeland, Diana Evans
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Challenger Division
Place Club Sail # Skipper 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
1 JRSC 1325 Ron Gall 1 2 1 (5) 2 3 9
2 HSC 1276 Jim Cottle 2 4 (10) 2 1 1 10
3 SSC 1248 Kevin Bracy (8) 5 3 1 5 5 19
4 ISC 1270 Bryan Sarber 4 (10) 6 3 3 8 24
5 HSC 1390 Paul Sutton 7 (9) 7 9 8 2 33
6 HSC 603 David Landis 3 1 11 10 12 (16) 37
7 MSC 1333 Bill Sanderson 15 6 (18\DNF) 4 6 6 37
8 HSC 1274 Tim Lohner 12 3 5 (14) 9 13 42
9 JRSC 1200 Joe Grabmeier (16) 11 8 11 10 4 44
10 JRSC 203 Matt Blecke 9 13 (17) 12 4 9 47
11 LYC 681 Gary Savage 5 18\DNF 4 7 (21\DSQ) 14 48
12 LYC 858 George Newell 6 (18\DNF) 18\DNF 8 11 7 50
13 LYC 938 Mike Mirarchi 13 (18\DNF) 15 6 7 12 53
14 LSYC 766 Seth Parker 10 (14) 12 13 13 10 58
15 ILSC 1385 Pat Tynan 11 12 9 (15) 14 15 61
16 HSC 1122 Tom Lawrence 18 8 13 (19) 15 11 65
17 HSC 1324 Scott Solsman 14 15 2 18 17 (19) 66
18 HSC 811 Alan Curtis (19) 7 14 17 18 17 73
19 MSC 1261 Joe Murr 20\DNF 17 16 16 16 (21\DNS) 85
20 HSC 799 Steve Rendina 17 16 (21\DNC) 20 19 18 90

Best First Nationals – Scott Graham
Best Fleet Participation (not the hosts) - JRSC

2nd – Greg & George Fisher
3rd – Lynn & Scott Savage

4th – Jimmy Ward, Jay Mueller 5th – Diana, Dick Evans, Carolyn (Evans) Tanner
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Nationals Report from the Hosts
by Steve Aspery, Interlake #1335

The 2006 National Championships were a success. 52
boats sailed, we had good weather, and we had a great time.
Paul Abdullah and Skip Dieball sailed masterfully on their
way to winning the Championship and the racing was good,
but there is always another side to Nationals; the one that
keeps us all coming back regardless of where we finish. This
year was no exception and this is a rundown of just a few of
the highlights:
1. The sight of 50 Interlakes on the lake (is there a more

classic boat?)
2. Steve Lavender and Tim Cullenen trying to “ride” the

mark during the light air delay (it blew on the first 3
days but Saturday was a bust)

3. Playing Frisbee on the water during the same delay
4. Jamie Jones with 115 goldfish crackers in his mouth at

the talent show

5. Jack Coleman with one too many goldfish in his mouth
(nuff said)

6. George Fisher sailing with three generations of his
family

7. THE BOIL – the first ten pot boil, quantity and quality!
8. Carmen Customflex sung by the HooverLips choir
9. 70th Birthday Party for the ISCA
10. 50th Birthday Party for Customflex
11. Portage sailors dancing in flippers and top hats
12. Mohican leading “God Bless My Interlake”
13. Jeff Clark performing “Music, Sex, and Cookies”
14. Over ½ of the top ten teams were family teams
15. Paul Abdullah’s interpretive dance
16. Don Wilson and Aimee Barcus singing “I’m Too Sexy”
17. Another great banquet at Leatherlips
18. Seeing all of our friends, old and new

Thank you to everyone who came to Nationals - we
enjoyed hosting the event and being a part of what makes us
all Interlakers. See you next year at Sandusky!

CARMEN CUSTOMFLEX
to the tune of 'Carmen Ohio'

words by Jeff Clark

Oh, come and sing of Customflex,
Of masts and booms and hulls and decks.

There they build the Interlake,
With parts that hardly ever break!

If boats get slow and boats get old,
The trunk’s cut down, the new deck’s rolled!

All repairs will surely go,
Just west of Whitehouse,
Oooh - H i i i - Oooh !!!

Customflex – Pizza Party for 120 people and
monetary sponsor

North Sails – Door prizes (many hats, shirts, and
coupons) and monetary sponsor

Our monetary sponsors helped to keep costs down
for all competitors.

APS – Door Prizes (gift certificates)
Quantum Sails – Give-aways (koozies)

Thanks also to Skip Dieball for donating his time to raise
over $350 for Hoover Junior Sailing!

Thank you to our sponsors at HooverLips Nationals:
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A Time to Remember!
by Brad Huntley, Sandusky Fleet Captain

For those of you who didn’t attend this years’ Nationals
Regatta that Hoover and Leatherlips Sailing Clubs co-
sponsored, then you missed one heck of an event.

Sure, the racing was delayed by the threat of
thunderstorms on Thursday morning and the fleet was
greeted with higher than expected winds, but the Race
Committee and evening entertainment team made the event
one to remember. We didn’t even get to race the final two
races on Saturday, but the sailors had a ton of fun
entertaining themselves on the water.

I have been racing sailboats for over 35 years, from IOR
to MORC and PHRF, have competed in countless
International Regattas, but have never attended an event
where the people and events were as good as the racing.
Well this one was. Whether you went to the Nationals to
enjoy the racing or the camaraderie and fun, both could be
found at his years Nationals.

The kick-off for the Regatta was a fantastic Cajun Boil
on Wednesday night, cooked and served by the members of
Hoover and Leatherlips. How better to start a regatta, than
to serve great food and cold beverages. There is a sacred
tradition with this fleet that reared itself on Wednesday
night, and it’s called “The Fish”. Many Interlakers’ demise
has come in the form of a Walleye shaped bottle, filled with
Captain Morgan’s Rum. There are two kinds of Interlakers,
those that hoist the fish and those that watch. I watched my
fellow sailors “hit” the fish and soon had no choice other
than to do the same.

Having spent most of my racing life on Lake Erie and the
Sandusky Bay, I had my reservations about sailing on an
inland lake, such as Hoover. Surprisingly, that attitude has
been positively changed. Hoover is a great place to sail.
The Race Committee sets good courses and there are no
powerboat waves to look out for when tacking or jibing.

There’s nothing quite as much fun on the Sandusky Bay as
forty-foot powerboat chop in .3 knots of air. The other great
thing about Hoover is it’s only a short detour to stop off at
the club between races for a quick pit stop.

On Friday, we were greeted with great winds and the
Race Committee once again did a great job of setting up
great courses. There were some delays because of the shifty
winds and several general recalls, but the racing was equally
as exciting as what the fleet encountered on Thursday.
Friday also gave me a chance to see what it was like doing a
little shrimping while rounding the leeward mark. You see,
coming into the leeward mark, I lowered the spinnaker a bit
too early for my daughter to collect and proceeded to run
right over it. Then to compound matters, I dropped the board
on it, which acted like a tomahawk, cutting it in half. When
we came in to make repairs, I was impressed by the more
than 6 boats that offered us spinnakers to use if we needed a
spare. Fortunately I had another. Okay, enough about me.

On Friday afternoon, the Race Committee was able to get
in one last race for the day, but sadly it would be the last race
of the 2006 Nationals Regatta.

I cannot remember having as much fun at a sailing event
as we had on Friday evening. From a great pizza party to a
talent-filled and talent-lacking show, we really got to know
the fleet on Friday night.

In case you missed it, Jeff Clark sang a song about the
three most important things in life … “Music, Sex and
Cookies.” He clearly showed talent. Several others
proceeded to show how to and how not to sing, but the song
that really brought the house down was Jay Mueller’s
rendition of “New York, New York”. All I can say is Frank
would have been proud. Others showed us the proper and
improper techniques to shoveling many gold fish crackers in
one’s mouth.

On Saturday, the fleet was teased with a little wind and
then disappointed with no wind. The Race Committee and
competitors stuck it out until about 11:00 AM, drifting
around, throwing Frisbees and trying desperately to jump on
and bull ride one of the yellow course marks. For those
keeping score, no one stayed on the mark long enough to
count. The fleet went in for lunch, with hopes there would be
wind in the afternoon. Unfortunately, the winds stayed
inconsistent and the regatta was over.

I can’t remember ever coming back from a regatta and
having withdrawal symptoms. We had so much fun, we
wanted to go back. Unfortunately, Jayme and I couldn’t stay
around for the awards, but I heard they were equally as great
as the event itself.

As Jayme and I sat down on the Sunday after the event,
we both agreed that it’s the people that make the difference
in this sailing class. Add in a well-run event, like what
Hoover and Leatherlips accomplished and it’s no wonder we
can’t wait to sail the Nationals again. I might even have to
start traveling a little more, because I don’t want to wait until
next July to see all the wonderful people that make up the
Interlake Sailing Class Association.

Stay well and thanks for such a wonderful event.

Brad (front right) and friends
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A few more highlights from Nationals…
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Intercom Tips and Techniques

Spinnaker Fundamentals
Reprinted from Colgate's Basic Sailing, by Steve Colgate
The spinnaker is like a large parachute that pulls the boat

downwind. It can be set with the true wind direction
anywhere from dead astern to about abeam. It's made of light
nylon and adds so much sail area to the total sail plan of the
boat that speed is markedly increased when a spinnaker is
set.

Refer to Figure 1 and learn the various lines involved
with spinnaker work. The spinnaker is hoisted by the
spinnaker halyard. One corner is held in place by the
spinnaker pole which is always set to windward opposite the

How to . . . Fly a Spinnaker

Next Issue: Great Gifts for Sailors
Please send your ideas to

LAspery@columbus.rr.com
Please don’t make us surf the ‘net for content – we know

that Interlakers are 25% more thoughtful than the
average sailor…

Responses will be edited as necessary

boom. The corner attached
to the pole is the tack of the
spinnaker and attached to it
is the spinnaker "guy." The
free corner of the spinnaker
has a sheet attached to it
like any other sail. The
only tricky thing about the
foregoing terminology is
that during a jibe, the pole
is switched over to the new
windward side and the old
guy becomes the new sheet
(attached to the free corner
of the sail), while the old

sheet becomes the new guy (running through the jaws in the
end of the pole).

There are two lines to hold the pole in position—the
topping lift to keep it from falling when the spinnaker isn't
full of wind, and the downhaul to keep the pole from
"skying" (pointing way up in the air) when the spinnaker is
full.

Preparation for Setting Starting at the head of the
spinnaker, run down both edges one at a time folding each
accordion style, holding the folds in one hand as you go. This
will ensure that the spinnaker isn't twisted. If two edges are
untwisted, the third one—the foot in this case—also has to be
straight.

Then, holding on to the folded edges and all three corners
of the sail, stuff it into whatever container the boat uses to set
the spinnaker from. This used to be called a "turtle" because
it was originally a plywood board covered with black inner
tube rubber with an opening at one end. When the spinnaker
was stuffed in it, with the three corners hanging out the open
end, and placed on the foredeck of the boat near the bow, it
looked like a turtle. This term has been carried over even
though spinnakers are now stuffed into bags, buckets or even
cardboard boxes.

The halyard, sheet, and guy are then connected to the
three corners. Make sure the halyard is attached to the head
of the sail—the corner with the swivel. Since the spinnaker is
vertically symmetrical, you can attach the sheet and guy to
either of the other two corners. Make sure the sheet and guy
are outside of everything on the boat (shrouds, stays, etc.)
before connecting them.

In the case of a Colgate 26 [or Interlake] or larger boat,
the spinnaker is usually set on the leeward side. Next, set up
the pole to windward with the guy running through the
outboard end.

The Hoist The key to a good set is to separate the
lower corners of the spinnaker as the halyard is being raised.
Pull the tack of the sail out to the pole as quickly as possible
with the guy. The halyard should be pulled up smartly so the
spinnaker will neither fall overboard into the water nor fill
with air before it's all the way up.

The Set There are a few simple rules that form a good
foundation for basic spinnaker work:
1. Set the pole at right angles to the apparent wind. Use the

masthead fly since it's in less disturbed air than the
shroud telltales and make sure the pole lies perpendicular
to it.

2. Since the spinnaker is a symmetrical sail, it should look
symmetrical. Neither corner should be higher than the
other. If the clew is higher than the tack, the pole should
be raised to even them out.

3. The pole should be perpendicular to the mast so it will
hold the tack of the spinnaker as far away from the
blanketing effect of the mainsail as possible.

4. Ease the sheet until a curl appears along the luff of the
"chute" (short for parachute spinnaker, as it was formerly
called) and then trim it back until the curl disappears.
The spinnaker trimmer will have to watch the luff of the
spinnaker constantly, because the moment he or she looks
away the chute will collapse, almost as if it were waiting
for him to look away.

If you follow these few basic rules you shouldn't have any
trouble learning to fly a spinnaker.
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Class News

PRSA Spring Regatta
May 27-28, 2006 Alexandria, VA
by Martin Howell, Interlake #1395

Breeze, breeze and more breeze!!!!! That’s the story
for (most of) the 2006 edition of the PRSA Spring Regatta.
Saturday brought a north breeze in the 10-17 range…an
anomaly for this time of year on the Potomac. Sunday was
a different story….light to nothing from the east to
northeast. But what great racing it was!

Five Interlakes left the dock Saturday morning for what
would be four excellent races that afternoon. Before the
start, Eddie & Amy Rozier felt the wind was too much and
decided to head back to shore. But four remaining boats
battled it out on the water. Martin Howell and Bob
Thomas sailing #1395 had a magical day, winning all four
races. Doug Savage and Liz Beckman on #1153 were
close behind in races 1 and 2, but found the wind to be too

much and called it a day after the second race. Kevin Bracy
and Christine Zellers (#1248) gave the Savage boat a run for
their money, but managed to fall behind ever so slightly
where it counts - at the finish line. Fleet #39’s newest
addition, Doug Kelch (#1250), sailing with crew Mike
Murphy and David Reed, proved that even though they
haven’t had much time in the Interlake, they are a force to be
reckoned with. All of the racing was tight, just as one-design
racing should be.

Sunday saw completely opposite conditions. The RC
struggled to set a course in the fickle winds, but did manage
to get one race in the record books. As usual, Team Savage
proved to be masters of light air performance, handily
winning the only race of the day.

Thanks to Kevin Bracy (1248) for making the trip east for
this regatta. The wind was quite spectacular. Everyone is
encouraged to attend the 2007 edition of this event, always
on Memorial Day weekend. We’ll sacrifice a Thistle or
Albacore sailor to make sure we have good wind next year.

Place Hull # Skipper/Crew Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Race 5 Total
Martin Howell1 1395
Bob Thomas (Sat.), Ashley Howell (Sun.)

1 1 1 1 2 6

Kevin Bracy2 1248
Christine Zellers

3 3 2 2 3 13

Doug Savage3 1153
Liz Beckman

2 2 DNS(6) DNS(6) 1 17

Doug Kelch4 1250
Mike Murphy, David Reed

4 4 3 DNF(6) 4 21

Eddie Rozier5 700
Amy Rozier

DNS(6) DNS(6) DNS(6) DNS(6) DNS(6) 30

Place Skipper / Crew Club
1 Brad Balmert

Richard Blake
LSYC

2 Bryan Parker
Tiffany Parker

LSYC

3 Rich Wismer
Michael Wismer, Cindy Wismer

LSYC

4 Seth Parker
Jeff Dusek

LSYC

5 Lin Ensinger
Ned Goodman

LSYC

6 Andy Wilson
Magee Gormley

LSYC

Spitzer Cup Regatta
Lorain Sailing &
Yacht Club
August 4 – 6, 2006
by Rich Wismer,
Lorain Fleet Captain

A wonderful weekend of
steady breezes, blue water,
close racing, blue skies, good
food, and free beer.
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Interlake Stakes - HSC
June 17, 18 Westerville, OH
by Kathy Vanderhorst, Interlake # 1066

Heavy breeze prevailed at the Interlake Stakes regatta,
held at HSC on June 17 – 18th. Participants got a work out
with 3 races on Saturday in consistent 10 – 15 knot winds
from the south. The breeze continued to build on Sunday
as a storm front approached, making for some hairy (scary)
jibes and mark roundings, and some great planing
downwind. Tom Fee and the Highlander fleet race
committee set nice long 2WLW courses. The consistent,

windy conditions, warm temperatures and superb courses
combined for the best racing we can get on our little
reservoir.

When all was said and done, Jeff Clark sailed to the top
of the leader board. Rounding out the top five were Scott
Savage, Brad Balmert, Sjoerd-Jan Vanderhorst and Steve
Aspery. Thanks to the Highlanders for 5 awesome races,
to Kristen Jones for coordinating a fantastic (and free!)
potluck dinner, and all of our fleet members for pitching in
to make our regatta (and Nationals warm-up) a great
success.

Place Skipper Crew Club Boat # 1 2 3 4 5 Total
1 Jeff Clark Tim Cullenen, Matt Clark HSC 1370 1 2 7 1 4 15
2 Scott Savage Lynn Savage LYC 1340 6 1 1 4 5 17
3 Brad Balmert Richard Blake LSYC 1384 9 5 2 2 3 21
4 Sjoerd-Jan Vanderhorst Kathy Vanderhorst HSC 1066 7 6 4 3 2 22
5 Steve Aspery Lisa Aspery HSC 1335 3 4 3 7 7 24
6 Tim Boucher Jim Boucher LYC 757 2 3 9 8 8 30
7 Jamie Jones Jeff Jones HSC 1267 4 7 8 10 6 35
8 Bryan Parker Tiffany Parker LSYC 923 10 10 5 5 11 41
9 Scott Graham Alex Smith LYC 1280 5 8 13 9 9 44

10 AJ Savage Jill Savage LYC 1293 12 9 6 11 10 48
11 Bob Sagan Jason Maseroni GTYC 628 21 15 10 6 1 53
12 Alan Freeland Aimee Barcus HSC 1305 14 13 12 12 12 63
13 Paul Sutton Tom Eisert HSC 1390 15 18 11 13 13 70
14 Jim Cottle Sisi Cottle, Tim Lohner HSC 1276 18 11 23 18 14 84
15 Dan Graf Marlene Graf ILYC 1393 11 17 17 14 DNS 27 86
16 Joe Smyk Michele Smyk PYC 1322 8 12 DNF 25 15 DNS 27 87
17 Pat Tynan Jenny Tynan ILYC 1385 19 21 16 16 16 88
18 Steve Bardus Jeff Bardus HSC 1386 20 20 14 21 18 93
19 Mike Mirarchi Kurt Andrews LYC 938 16 14 21 17 DNS 27 95
20 Alan Curtis Doug Scofea HSC 347 23 22 18 19 15 97
21 Lou Schultz Bruce Courts HSC 1357 13 16 19 DNS 27DNS 27 102
22 George Newell Peter Haston LYC 858 17 19 15 DNS 27DNS 27 105
23 Scott Solsman Steve Richards / Karen HSC 1324 24 24 22 23 17 110
24 David Landis HSC 603 22 DNF 25 DNF 25 20 DNS 27 119
25 Tom Lawrence Jessica Lawrence HSC 1122 25 23 20 DNS 27DNS 27 122
26 Steven Rendina Arnie Ishigura HSC 799 26 DNF 25 24 DNF 23 DNS 27 125

Hoover’s
top
five
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Light & Variable Test Sailor’s Nerves
Indian Lake Regatta
July 8, 9 Russells Point, OH
by Chip Wood, Indian Lake Fleet Captain

The travelers series made its annual stop at Indian Lake
Yacht Club over the weekend of July 8th and 9th. The 22
entrants were greeted by sunny skies and mild temperatures,
but unfortunately not much wind. The shifting winds made
setting the course difficult for the Race Committee and the
light air combined with boat chop made for even tougher
challenges for the competitors. By Saturday evening, three
races had been completed and a tight race had already
formed between Scott Savage, Sjoerd Vanderhorst, and Skip
Dieball for the top spot only separated by three points. The
Indian Lake competitors and guests enjoyed a beautiful

summer evening with cocktails, fish fry and entertainment.
Sunday morning arrived bringing the gift of wind and

flatter waters. The Race Committee set up a short windward
– leeward course that allowed us to get in two races before
noon. By the end of race four, Sjoerd Vanderhorst had his
eyes squarely on the regatta championship, but team Savage
wasn’t going to give up without a fight. With conditions
more to their liking team Savage won the final race, but it
was too little, too late. Team Vanderhorst was the model of
consistency with two bullets and no finishes lower than third.

Fleet 10 would like to thank all the competitors who
traveled to Indian Lake along with Noris Bourdow, Pete
Breidenbach and the Highlander Fleet for providing the Race
Committee. We would also like to thank Valerie Wood,
Susan Holder, Marlene Graf, and Jenny Tynan for feeding
the hungry crowd.

Place Name Club 1 2 3 4 5 Total
1 Sjoerd Vanderhorst HSC 3 1 2 1 2 9
2 Scott Savage LYC 2 2 5 3 1 13
3 Skip Dieball NCYC 1 5 1 6 3 16
4 Steve Aspery HSC 5 8 6 2 6 27
5 Don Wilson ISC 8 4 3 8 5 28
6 A.J. Savage LYC 4 13 8 5 7 37
7 Richard Blake HSC 7 7 12 11 8 45
8 Dan Graf ILYC 6 9 13 7 11 46
9 Dick Evans LYC 10 20 10 4 4 48

10 Ron Gall JRSC 17 6 7 9 10 49
11 Tom Kling ISC 15 3 11 OCS 9 60
12 Alan Freeeland HSC 13 10 14 12 16 65
13 David Tillery HSC 14 16 9 14 14 67
14 Scott Graham LYC 12 11 18 10 17 68
15 Jim Boucher LYC OCS 17 4 13 13 70
16 Mike Mirarchi LYC 9 15 16 18 12 70
17 Mark Ostler LYC 18 18 15 16 15 82
18 Chip Wood ILYC 20 12 20 17 18 87
19 Doug Koenig PYC 11 14 17 DNS DNS 88
20 Pat Tynan ILYC 19 19 DNS 15 19 95
21 Lynn Holder ILYC 16 22 19 19 20 96
22 Brian Wells SSC 21 21 21 20 21 104

Indian Lake’s top ten.
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Ron Gall –
2006 Interlaker of the Year
by Angie Gall

To nominate Ron Gall for the Interlaker of the
Year Award based solely on numbers and facts
would likely earn him the award, but would not
do justice to what he means to the Interlake
Sailing Class Association and how he lives the
Association’s mission.

This is Ron’s sixth year on the ISCA
Executive Committee. His first five were as
Editor of the Intercom. During that time, Ron
initiated a number of changes to the Intercom,
including giving members the choice of how they
would like to receive the newsletter - via web or
hard copy. By offering the Intercom to members
in electronic format he achieved two important
goals – he was able to provide the newsletter to
people in the format that they preferred, and he
reduced the class’ expenses related to printing and
postage. Ron even won an award from a Toledo
professional communicator’s organization for his
work with the Intercom.

In 2005, while gearing up for Nationals, Ron
also initiated the sale of the Interlake calendars.
Twenty five calendars were sold, giving 25
Interlake families the ability to enjoy great
Interlake photos for the next 18 months, and
earning nearly $300 for the class.

After serving on the ISCA Executive Board
for five years, Ron could have easily and
rightfully decided that he had served his time on
the board, and quietly “retire.” Instead, he chose
to fill the position of Secretary/Treasurer, a
notoriously hard-to-fill position. In the short time
that he has held that position, he has personally
reached out to members who have not renewed
their registration, and offered to make this process
as easy as possible for them.

Ron definitely has the facts behind him, and
could earn the Interlaker of the Year Award based
on those. But the real reason he deserves to be
ISCA’s Interlaker of the Year is the passion that

he shows for the sport and the hobby that he loves. He embodies the
very spirit and mission of ISCA – to promote and encourage
participation. His main goal once the snow melts is to be on the water
as much as possible, with participation being more important than his
results.

Over the past several years, Ron has been plagued with inconsistent
and often unwilling crew, but he has not let this prevent him from
competing. It is not unusual for Ron to pack up the boat and drive by
himself to an out of town regatta. If he’s lucky, he has new crew
members lined up, but he is also content to find crew on the spot or
serve as crew for another sailor. His goal is just to get as many boats on
the water as possible.

Ron’s dedication to ISCA trickles down to the club level, where he
openly welcomes new Interlake sailors at Jolly Roger Sailing Club, and
offers to pitch in as crew when his own crew is unavailable. He
encourages sailors considering buying an Interlake and helps them to
find a club to join. He eagerly befriends new sailors and provides them
with support and encouragement as they try to get a handle on their new
boats.

He shares his love and passion for sailing with everyone he meets,
he believes in and practices good sportsmanship and he continually tries
to recruit new members for ISCA. Ron shares his love of sailing with
anyone who will listen. Talk to him for more than 5 minutes and sailing
and all of its beauty are bound to come up.

Ron is ISCA’s biggest cheerleader and deserves to be your Interlaker
of the Year.

Talent
runs
through
the entire
Gall
family

One trophy
was not

enough –
Ron also
won the

Challenger
division
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The First WEST COAST REGATTA
by Bob Sagan, Grand Traverse Fleet Captain

This event is a “laid back” race with rules to encourage
that. What, you don’t believe such a thing can exist? Just
check out some of the rule changes.
Cost: Must be an ISCA member
Additional required equipment: Cooler
Rule 14 changes: If boats touch, both are DSQ.
Scoring change:

A) Participation in parade cruise around the lake scores
as a 1 or 2(did not participate.)
B) Heaviest cooler (before launching) wins tiebreaker.

Oh yea, did I mention that we STARTED with a party as
well as ended with one?!

The West Coast Regatta took place on Hamlin & Stoney
Lakes on the West Coast of Michigan in the cities of
Ludington & Shelby. There are ISCA members on both
lakes plus some Interlakers who were not members. The
goals of this event were: 1) fun for ISCA members, 2)
increase ISCA membership by showing Interlakers some of
the many values membership has, especially that of a great
group of people!

Three ILs with four Skippers raced Sat afternoon on
Hamlin mixed in with a 12 boat Portsmouth fleet (double
scored) produced lots of fun on a perfect summer day.
Memorable notes include TK Jones with crew Tim Olannon
(a fellow Stoney lake Interlake skipper) flying a spinnaker in
a race for the first time (and looking good!) and Jim Clark’s
brother Steve coming from far out of town to sail with
family. As great as the sailing was, it was the camaraderie at
the picnics that was the highlight. Jane Clark hosted and
donated a delightful lunch that included her legendary kaluha
mocha cookies! These incredible creations and other diet
busting delights were instant stars when they showed up at
past Great White Northern Championships in TC. The
Legend lives on!

Sunday saw the boats 30 min south on Stoney Lake. Two
additional Interlakers came out to play, Ellen Younkers
(Stoney Lk) plus our builder-Terry Kilpatrick. But first the
picnic. Betty Jones grilled up some burgers & dogs. Then
Terry gave instructions as we did some good things to TK’s
boat. Terry also installed some hardware to bring TKs
Interlake up to standard. Other on lake Interlakers who
couldn’t join us came over to meet Terry and ask questions.
Then it was off to the parade cruise.

Thank you to our sponsors who lent support to this class
event and value to the class:
CUSTOMFLEX – Terry Kilpatrick, Karen Foy
QUANTUM SAILS O.D. – Awards
Results:
1st – Bob Sagan & Jason Masseroni – GTYC
2nd – TK Jones, Tim Olannon, Terry Kilpatrick– Stoney Lake
3rd – Jim & Steve Clark – Hamlin Lake
4th – Ellen Younkers - Stoney Lake
MVP – Jane Clark – Hamlin Lake

One-Design Racing is the Primary Focus
of US SAILING Members

Last month US SAILING surveyed all the members for
which we have email addresses and received 1659
responses. We learned that racing, particularly one-design
racing, is the primary sailing focus of the members who
answered the survey.

Sailing Affiliations
85% of respondents are affiliated with a Yacht or Sailing
Club. 51% of respondents are affiliated with a One-Design
Class Association and 42% of respondents are affiliated
with a Yacht Racing Association.

Learned About US SAILING
A majority of respondents learned about US SAILING
through another sailing organization, mainly yacht clubs
(29.39%). Yacht Racing Associations are also responsible
for 13.12% of respondents and One Design Class
Association for 9.43%.

Demographics
Age: 90% of respondents are 36+ years old, 56% are also
51+ years old. Gender: 85% of respondents are male.
Membership Duration: 55.02% of respondents have been
US SAILING members for 10+ years. Only 16% of
respondents have been a member for 3 years or less.
Average Annual Household Income: 80.5% of respondents
earn a household income of over $75,000. 19.5% of
respondents earn an average annual income of over
$225,000.

Those of you who are US Sailing members received
notification of the election of a new Board. US Sailing has
re-organized to become more efficient. The Board has
been reduced in size. This year's elections will occur by
mail and electronically in October and November. US
Sailing provides input on rules changes, offers a wealth of
information on One Design classes and manages the US
effort for the Olympics.

Reprinted from Scowlines, July 23, 2006
www.ussailing.org
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Deadline
The deadline for the next Intercom is
Sunday, October 15, 2006

All members are encouraged to
contribute!

Please send articles and photos to:
LAspery@columbus.rr.com

Steve & Lisa Aspery
264 Crandall Drive

Worthington, OH 43085
(614) 841-1846

ISCA Executive Committee Meeting
Wednesday, July 26, 2006

Interlake National Championships
Hoover Sailing Club, Westerville, OH

CALL TO ORDER
President Kevin Bracy called the meeting to order at 7:46 pm. A
quorum (at least 50%) of the voting members was present:
Kevin Bracy (President) Ron Gall (Secretary-Treasurer)
Martin Howell (Vice President) Alan Freeland (S-OH VP)
Doug Koenig (MI VP) Steve Aspery (Intercom)
Also present: Terry Kilpatrick (Builder)

REPORTS
A. Secretary - Treasurer
Ron Gall reported: (final)
Membership: 2006 2005 Money:
Active 184 148 Checking $6,933.81 as of 7/26/06
Associate 24 20 Savings $8,903.94 as of 7/26/06
FYF 13 19 ======
Life 7 6 $15,837.75

=== ===
228 193

B. US SAILING
No report.
C. Chief Measurer
No report.
D. Builder

Terry Kilpatrick will build five or six new boats this year. A lot of
boat restoration has been done as well. Terry is struggling to keep the
price down. Today a fully equipped Interlake goes for about $11,700.
By the end of the year, this may increase to $12,000.

Terry and Bob Sagan visited Stony Lake to stir up interest in the
Interlake. More details on this visit will be given by Bob at the Annual
Meeting.
E. Intercom
The deadline for article submission is Sunday, August 6. Steve Aspery
asked for more articles. He wants to have a stockpile of articles for
future use.

Steve and Lisa Aspery will continue the “history” theme
throughout the year.
F. Marketing
No report.

G. VP REPORTS
Northern Ohio: Kevin Bracy reported for Brad Balmert. The
Spitzer Cup Regatta will be held at Lorain Sailing and Yacht
Club on the weekend of August 5-6. The Port Clinton Yacht
Club’s Can Distance Race will be on the following Saturday.
Port Clinton Yacht Club will also host their Snow Flurries
Regatta on September 30.
Michigan: Doug Koenig reported that the four Michigan
regattas are all coming up. The Great White Northern Regatta
will be held at Traverse City on August 19-20. The Hot-to-Trot
Regatta will be held at Portage Yacht Club on September 16.
Clark Lake Yacht Club’s annual regatta will also be our
Founder’s Cup and will be held on September 23-24. And
finally, North Cape Yacht Club’s Fall Blowout will be October
14.
Southern Ohio: Alan Freeland reported that he has been very
busy with Nationals. Alan also stated that there was a strong
turnout at Indian Lake Yacht Club’s annual regatta.
Indiana/East Coast: No report.

DISCUSSION
A. 2007 Midwinters
Dates for the 2007 Midwinters Regatta are still unclear, but should
be approximately the first weekend in March. They will be hosted
by the Davis Island Yacht Club in Tampa, Florida, as they were this
year.
B. Constitution Change and New Slate of Officers
The proxy votes are in and the final votes will be counted at
tomorrow’s Annual Meeting.
C. 2007 Nationals
Sandusky Sailing Club will host the Nationals next year. No update
on this was reported. There was also no proposal yet for 2008,
although Lorain Sailing and Yacht Club had previously expressed
some interest.
D. Future Executive Committees
Kevin Bracy has taken on the task of finding future qualified
candidates to fill Executive Committee positions. We are looking
for new people to fill these positions.
E. Thanks
Kevin Bracy gave thanks to the Executive Committee for a job well
done.
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.

ISCA Annual Meeting
Thursday, July 27, 2006

Interlake National Championships
Hoover Sailing Club, Westerville, OH

CALL TO ORDER
President Kevin Bracy called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm.
REPORTS
Note from Intercom Editors – reports matching those in the
Executive Committee meeting are not duplicated to save space.
A. Chief Measurer
Kevin Bracy reported for Clark Chapin that all boats measured in.
B. Builder
Customflex’s 50th anniversary celebration will be continued at his
annual Open House. The date for this event will be determined
soon.
C. Marketing

Bob Sagan reported that he needs pictures. He prefers them to
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Classified Ads:
Interlake 443 Boat currently sitting at Washington Sailing Marina,
Alexandria and is part of Fleet 39. Boat has been converted from
cruising status with cutdown centerboard, new (2005) SS swing keel,
New (2005) Roller Furling, 2 year old (2003) Sobstad Sails
(including Spinnaker), improved foam flotation, new jib and
spinnaker sheets, traveller, spin pole, etc... Includes trailer and
running light bar. Boat is in good condition and would make a good
learning boat for new crew or just a good all around boat for the
family. Selling due to non-use. Contact Patrick Williams (703-730-
2759 at home) or by email at aydod@comcast.net. Asking $2,800 as
is but willing to listen to serious offer. Willing to meet halfway for
those out of town.

Interlake #877 Good condition – everything works, 2 sets of sails
– original and I think racing sails, Gator trailer, 4hp Johnson
outboard, blue hull, located in Portland, Maine. Owned and
maintained for 11 years. Hate giving it up. Awesome Lake Sebago
boat, loved sailing it but looking for smaller, 1 person boat. Asking
$1800.00 Contact Bruce at lcanterb@maine.rr.com, 207-772-0517.

Interlake# 986 Boat located near Columbus, Ohio. In very good
org. condition. Org. sails. NO spinnaker or racing gear. Tilt trailer.
Stored outdoors for several years but not in bad shape. Color is
orange. Asking $1,200 or possible trades for british car project.
Contact Mike at miketr3@earthlink.net, 614-873-8303 or cell 361-
3575.

Interlake 1066 Brand new Customflex racing deck with new
rigging and new rudder. The boat comes with new Quantum sails
used several times. The boat has a stainless steel board and is at
minimum weight. The trailer is very solid, but could use some paint.
I am selling the boat so that I can purchase a brand new Interlake
from Terry. 1066 is for sale for $4500 and is in Columbus Ohio.
Please contact Surge Vanderhorst at 614 783 2225 or e-mail at
sjoerd-jan_vanderhorst@reyrey.com

Interlake 1119 Great boat for racing or day sailing! Red hull
with molded seats and covered centerboard. Comes with 2 sets of 2
sails with roller furling, a spinnaker, self-bailers, boat cover and
trailer. All in good condition $2200. Please e-mail:
Skipper03@sbcglobal.net or call George (330) 714-2786.

Interlake #1255 In excellent condition. It is a straight deck with
molded in tanks, a Stainless Steel centerboard, two rudders - the
regular and a lightweight wooden rudder, the main and the jib are
very crisp and in excellent condition, the spinnaker is in nice
shape. She sits on a aluminum trailer located in Toledo, Ohio.
Asking $4000.00, call (419) 729-2983 or dreis@pop3.utoledo.edu.

Interlake 1257 Is in top condition. Ready to be rigged for racing
and/or day sailing. Includes two sails (main and jib) along with a
spinnaker and spinnaker pole. There is a furling jib. Stainless
steel center board. Flotation tanks, boat is dry. The boat has two
mooring covers, one never out of the box. Aluminum trailer.
Sailboat is rigged for casual sailing but is equipped for racing and
racing style rigging. Asking $3900. Located in Toledo Ohio.
Please call Mike Wholehan for further information at: 419-473-
2323 – Mike@wholehan.com

ISCA Member/Builder Committee
Created by the ISCA Executive Committee to
promote a positive relationship with Customflex and
assist members in resolving difficulties with service
and parts. Members should contact one of the
committee members for assistance.

Steve Wiseman 734-663-3217
Bob Bradley 734-243-0974

Scott Savage 614-889-7729

be on CD, since sending quality pictures via e-mail can be difficult.
Bob and Terry Kilpatrick attended regattas at Hamlin and Stony

Lake recently. They went there to help out and to stir interest in the
ISCA. What Bob found out was that they don’t understand the
whole picture of what the Class is about. They feel that the ISCA is
all about racing, and Bob stressed that it wasn’t.
D. VP Reports
Indiana/East Coast: John Nagle reported that the Indianapolis
Sailing Club will host their annual Poltergeist Regatta October 7-8.

OTHER ITEMS
A. Traveling Trophy
There are still a lot of regattas remaining this year. Everyone has a
chance to win.
B. Interlaker of the Year
Ron Gall won for 2006. The nomination was submitted by his wife,
Angie.
C. Constitution Change
A proposal was submitted earlier in the year to amend the ISCA
Constitution by adding the following two sections to “Article VII
Meetings”:

“4. Telephone Conference. Any member of the Executive
Committee may participate in a meeting of the Executive
Committee by means of conference telephone or similar
communications equipment allowing all persons participating in

the meeting to hear each other at the same time. Participation
by such means constitutes presence in person at a meeting.
5. Electronic Mail. The Executive Committee may conduct
business by electronic mail provided that all communications
by any members are copied to all other members of the
Executive Committee, and that any decisions made using this
method shall be made by the affirmative vote of at least two
thirds of the entire voting membership of the Executive
Committee. Decisions made using this method shall be
incorporated in the minutes of the next meeting of the
Executive Committee.”

This proposal passed (including Proxy votes) by a final count of
74 “for” and 2 “against”.
D. 2006 Slate of Officers
The 2006 Slate of Officers were presented and voted on. The
officers were unanimously approved for the following positions:

President: Martin Howell
Vice President: Alan Freeland
Secretary-Treasurer: Ron Gall

E. Executive Committee
Martin Howell expressed his desire to bring in new people to
serve in the Executive Committee next year.
Meeting adjourned at 7:25 pm.
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ISCA OFFICERS

President
Kevin Bracy (440) 871-1251
Westlake, OH
cwrukicker@hotmail.com

Vice President
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Ron Gall (419) 382-6998
Toledo, OH
ron.gall@buckeye-express.com

Chief Measurer
Clark Chapin (734) 453-4765
Plymouth, MI
Clarkechapin@aol.com

Intercom Editors
Steve & Lisa Aspery
Worthington, OH (614) 841-1846
LAspery@columbus.rr.com
SAspery@darifill.com

Past President
Hank Boissoneault
Sandusky OH (419) 621-1034
sail1248@aol.com

VP Marketing
Bob Sagan (231) 929-3555
Traverse City, MI
myabobsagan@earthlink.net

VP Northern Ohio
Brad Balmert (440) 282-4079
Lorain, OH
kb1384@centurytel.net

VP Southern Ohio
Alan Freeland 614-888-5858
Worthington, OH
afreeland@wowway.com

VP Michigan
Doug Koenig (734) 397-3426
Canton, MI
dkoenig@comcast.net

VP Indiana / East Coast
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

Interlake Class Historian
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

FLEET CAPTAINS

Fleet #1 Sandusky S.C.
Brad Huntley (440) 967-9170
Vermilion, OH
bhuntley@centurytel.net

Fleet #4 Jolly Roger S.C.
Ron Gall (419) 382-6998
Toledo, OH
ron.gall@buckeye-express.com

Fleet #5 Mohican S.C.
Joe Murr (330) 262-0296
Wooster, OH
joemurr@hotmail.com

Fleet #6 Portage Lakes Y.C.
Darwin Steele (330) 633-3848
Tallmadge, OH
DSTEELE3@neo.rr.com

Fleet #7 Clark Lake Y.C.
Michael Sharkey
Dundee, MI (734) 497-1873
msharkey@cope1.org

Fleet #10 Indian Lake Y.C.
Chip Wood (614) 873-2249
Dublin, OH
cmwood@sprintmail.com

Fleet #13 American Sailing Inst.
Michael Golden (248) 549-3030
Royal Oak, MI
michael-golden@msn.com

Fleet #14 North Cape Y.C.
Denny Dieball (419) 729-1758
Toledo, OH

Fleet #17 Lorain Sailing & Y.C.
Rich Wismer (440) 327-8428
N. Ridgeville, OH
richwismer@alltel.net

Fleet #20 Port Clinton Y.C.
John Waite (419) 797-1242
Port Clinton, OH
jtwdc@cros.net

Fleet #22 Portage Y.C.
David Moody (734) 426-0668
Pinckney, MI
davem@umich.edu

Fleet #23 Leatherlips Y.C.
Scott Savage (614) 889-7729
Columbus, OH
savage.6@osu.edu

Fleet #24 Hoover S.C.
Richard Blake (614) 878-8488
Galloway, OH
rblake3@columbus.rr.com

Fleet #28 Indianapolis S.C.
David Remick (317) 913-0541
Fishers, IN
remick@att.net

Fleet #38 Grand Traverse Y.C.
Bob Sagan (231) 929-3555
Traverse City, MI
myabobsagan@earthlink.net

Fleet #39 Mid-Atlantic
Doug Savage (703) 765-9008
Alexandria, VA
dougsavage@aol.com

Builder
Terry Kilpatrick (419) 875-5106
Whitehouse,OH

fax (419)875-5109
Customflex@netzero.com

Webmaster
Jeff Clark (614) 487-8787
Jeffc1370@yahoo.com

Photos by Lynn Savage

Classifieds, continued

Interlake# 1275 In good condition. Blue hull with molded seats
and floatation tanks, jib furler, stainless centerboard, kick-up
rudder, bailer. Two mains, two jibs, one spinnaker with pole.
Heavy canvas cover. Pamco tilt trailer with new wheels & tires.
Weighed-in at 651 lbs for Nationals in 2005. Located at
Indianapolis Sailing Club. Asking $3500. Contact Bill Mullineaux
(317) 997-8484 or interlake1275@comcast.net.

Interlake 1301 Is in top condition. Stored inside during winter.
Rigged for racing. Includes two sets of practice sails (main and jib)
along with a spinnaker and spinnaker pole. There is a furling jib.
Stainless steel center board/ cut down trunk. Flotation tanks, boat is
dry. The boat has a heavy canvas (Sailor's Tailor) top cover that
needs some repair. Molded seats. Good custom trailer with newer
tires and bearings have been repacked. Newer light kit. Asking
$4,000. Hoover Sailing Club, Columbus, Ohio area. 614-898-
9248, peckfamily3333@sbcglobal.net.

Interlake 1397 Green hull with "wheat" colored deck with seats.
New in early summer, 2005. Only sailed in four races. Two rudders:
one fixed with padded storage bag, one kick-up. Full set of 2005
North sails - main, jib, spinnaker - used four times. Bottom cover,
flat top cover for trailering, tented top cover for mast-up storage.
Windex. Nickels trailer with bearing buddies and mounted spare
tire. Nothing in this package is more than one year old. This boat is
ready to sail fast and win. New boat at less than new price without
the wait. Available immediately in Northern Virginia. Contact Ron
Gagne at rgagne@whga.com

Rudder - A nearly new Dieball rudder to include tiller handle is for
sale. Only thing that I had to do with the rudder is put a couple
pieces of glass on top to the tiller handle fitting to stop a small
crack. Rudder is nearly new condition with no damage or other
issues. Comes in blue cushioned bag. Can likely arrange shipping
to local regatta with Martin or Doug Savage. Pictures available by
emailing me at aydod@comcast.net. Asking $275 or best offer.
Call Pat 703 730 2759 after 5 for info.

Interlake drysail lift Good for approximately 4 foot water depth
or more with blocks. Hot dipped galvanized steel w/ winch. Would
also fit similar sized boat like a Thistle or smaller. Excellent
condition. $850 OBO Contact me for photos. Ned Goodman 330-
665-3552 (H) nblsgoodmn@adelphia.net

Wanted I'm looking for a new or used Interlake trailer. Call B.R.
Gill at 419-464-7946

Wanted Interlake 18 spinnaker and/or pole. Please inquire at
scsheridan@yahoo.com

Wanted A donated Interlake, with trailer, cover, and good sails for
Sea Scout Ship 246 at Indian Lake Yacht Club. Sea Scouts is a co-
ed Venturing program through the Boy Scouts of America for youth
ages 14-21. The group does not have a lot of money to make repairs
so the boat should be in fairly good shape. Contact: Allen Shields
ashields@ci.bellefontaine.oh.us
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c/o Ron Gall

2022 Glencove Dr

Toledo OH 43609


